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In the Spring aWoman’sFancy 
Turns That Way. BAYER" ARE, ASPIRINTHEIR STRUGGLES SHOW A RE- 

MARKABLE SPIRIT i

Talk about the btavery of me»-but 
where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the haM-slck women 'who are 
fighting find struggling to do their 
duty against the terrible odds of ill- 
health, and who willnot give up'. 
/10ne woman 1h every three is stnig- 

gling-àgainst weakness. Most of them 
are/ not exactly sick, btti, oh, how 
miserable.

The burden and misery of it all has 
its foundation in the blood which is 
thin and watery. The red cells are 
too few. The very stream of life is 
reduced in vitality. Weakness and 
inevitable illliealth are the certain re
sult. ,

Every ailing or weak Woman can 
quickly regain her health in this very 
simple way. By filling the system 
with" the nutrition that comes from 
rich red blood, a quick change for the 
better will result. To accomplish this* 
take two chocolate-coated Ferrozone 
Tablets after each meal. You’ll 'bel 
better immediately for this simple 
reason that Ferrozone renews the 
blood. It gives youvvim, vigor, en
durance, restores a tired, worn-out 
system very quickly.

You’ll feel like new all over once 
you get Ferrozone working through 
your, blood. It puts color into faded 
cheeks, brightens the eye, quickens 
the step, brings back that Wonderful 
feeling of youth. '■

One of the finest things Ferrozone 
does is td*lnakc you eat lots and di
gest it well. With keen ap’petite, 
sound sleep, strong nèi^ëe and lots of 
nourishing blood ÿotir bound to re
gain robust- health. Any sickly girl 
or ailing woman that Ferrozone won’t 
make well must be incurable. There 
is a secret power in Ferrozone and jt 
is worth a trial at all events. Fifty 
cents per box, six for $2.50. At all 
dealers in medicine, or by mail from 
The Catarrhozone Ço., Kngston, Ont.
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She Finds the Work Fascinating— 

Sbtne Very Practical Hints as to 
„ Doing the Job’— Récipes for 

Cleaning nod Polishing. >
(Contributes by Ontario Department oi 

Agriculture. Toronto.)
♦ 1" OUSÉCLEAN1NG for the 
LJ most part is fascinating

work, that is, after we pass
* * the cellar. After all, this I» 
really the most important part of the 
honse and should receive fii-st con
sideration in the spring. Probably it 
will never.be known how much of 
the loW state of vitality found in 
some families is to be charge to illy- 
ventilated, badly-lighted, poorly- 
drained cellars, where decaying vege
tables are kept, sending its foul gefm- 
laden air to every part of the house. 
If vegetables are stored in the cellar 
they should bo carefully picked over 
and all growth and decayed ones re
moved, In addition to thproughly 
cleaning, the walls should be white
washed, and if the cellar "is at all 
damp, it is well to keep a metal or 
earthen receptacle containing tinslak- 
ed lime constantly present. Not a day 
should pass without the cellar being 
prdperly aired. In the very hot sum
mer days, the windows should tie 
opened every night and closed dur
ing the day. The reason for this i*j 
that the_outüôor air in the daytime 
is mt)€h warmer yian in the cellar*
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The name “Bayer” on Aspirin is of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
like Sterling on silver. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifiée the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now. tia, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made lb Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost-, but

Always buy an unbroken parage a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.
There la only one Aepivia—“Bayer”—Ton must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin Is tbs trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetleàeldçater Of Sallfcyllcacrd While it Is well known that ASptrtn tntftif Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compta? 
will be stamped with their général trade mark, thé “Bayer Cross/'

jfwUlll Canadh. -They are bought, everywhere 
Trfrni n because there is nothing to equal them.
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are sold in 

sealed packages because this is the only sanitary 
method of handling foodstuffs. 1

The airtight package preserves their oven 
freshness and purity.

To continue getting the best soda biscuits 
made, ask for

PAINT LENGTHENS LIFE OF | takes of his stock, his machinery, and 
BUILDINGS AND MACHINES his buildings.

---------- j Painting is the easiest and least
Many Sn old Ship has stood the expensive way of making sure of neat 

racket of ocean travel for years main dean surroundings, and is the best 
ly on the strength of the tar or paint way 0f preserving - the lumber it\ 
applied to her sides, but sailors do | buildings, implements or- machinnery 
not wait for the ship’s hull to become ^ yifith sprig approaching, the time 
weather beaten before applying the has arrived for going the rounds of 
first coat of paint- Farmers, on the the machine shed to ick out these ar- 
other hand, seem much inclined to let tides that can be moved to a warm 
thflir buildings reach a state of par- 'building for retuching with paint in 
tial decay beKre making any special I addition to their annual overhaulig 
effort to safeguard them against the and repair.

This warm, moist-laden air ehters the 
cooler atmosphere of the cellar, and 
the moisture condenses and rests; on 
all surfaces making the cellar damp 
and warm. By .opening the windows 

, at. night and closing them In the day- 
j time the cellar la kept dry, pure and

NOSTRILS ! END *
A COLD OR CATARRH

> Get Relief When Head 
Nose are Stuffed Up. | placed properly in the windows-^- 

! screens of fine wire netting to pre
vent flies, or insects entering. W* 
Cannot emphapize too emphatically 
the need tor proper protection against 
flies. More diseases are caused by 
flies than we are wont to-- believe; 
and while doing the spring cleaning 
it is well to see that each room Is 
screened properly to prevent the en
trance of flies.

If we attend to the little things 
before we start the actual cleaning, 
such as sorting and cleaning drawers/ 
piittiflj away furs, winter curtains, 
extra blankets, etc., and laying in a 
ijupply of cleaning^ materials, this—rfi ----- _ K has been

home with new 
We thttrk ft would be easy

Sold fresh everywhere* In sealed packages, -
LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John. N.B. Any Woman Can Dye[open, the air passages ofl 

B will clear and you can 
Ifrcelv. No more snucling, 
I mucous discharge, dryness 
Dies, no struggling for breath

Email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
hi your druggist and apply a 
r.is fragrant antiseptic creàrfl 
pstoils. It penetrates through 

passage of he head, soothj 
healing the swollen or ini 
ucous membrane, giving yoJ 
blief. Head colds and catarrS 
l- magic. Don’t stay stuffed! 
piserable. Relief is sure.

And Keep in Style
DIAMOND DYES” TURN FADED; 
SHABBY APPAREL INTO NEWDeputy Von Ravenstteyn, commufi- DELTA, Col. Mar. 19—With the 

ist, declared that the government’s, roof of thé hospital ablaze, Dr. J.'W. 
policy of silence had strengthened McArthur, local surgeon, continued an

„ operation uptih à patient here. Whilethe general belief that the former £ ... ^ Z , ,,, the patient was on the operating table 
emperor came to Holland originally bTOke but on the roof directly
with Holland’s silent approval. ever the operating room, but the sur-

Other deputies took a similar stand Been continued his work. “It required
., all the nerve I-could mustre,” he ri- 

some wanting to know how lowng the marj(eij ",
Hohenzollern’s would be allowed to-------------- ---------------—:---------------
stay in Holland. The premier said the ed it has not âppedted that the for- 
governrtient long ago had stated it mer emperor his son has pàrtici- 
kne'w nothing in advance of the for- Jpated in a singly actinon. 
er efhperor’s coming and not a single j Tht debate closed without any vote 
person in the government knew of it. j of confidence or lavck of confiderice 
Up to the present the premier declar- j in the government.

j satisfied with the , premier’s answer 
I as a mere slight increase in the guard 
I about the former emueror was not 
enough and . Count Hohenzollern’s 
pledge not sufficient.

The premier, in answer, referred to 
his letter to both houses of parlia
ment informing them of the assdr- 
ace obtained from £,ount Hohenzell- 
ern that he would refrain from all 
political activity and do nothing which 
would invotvt Holland m "any inters 
nattoriahdlfficulty: He added that sim
ilar action with reference to the for
mer crown prince had been considered

DUTCH GOVERNMENT
SEVERELY CENSORED " Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use “Diamond Dyes;” guaranteed ' to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk* lin-: 
en, cotton or mixed goods,,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, Skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers* draperies', coverings.

The /Direction Book with each 
package tells so plainly-how to^diam- 
ond dye over any color that ybu can 
not make" a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye”7 Color 
Card-

will save a lot of 
customary to envy 
furniture. . 1 _
to make the house look well if wo 
just had Some ne* Chairi, dressers, 
tables, etc., but, as a matter of fact, 
it does not make the housecleaning 
half as interesting as if we have some 
old furniture (which we have longed 
to discard for years) to transform 
into something new. What could be 
more fascinating than the painting 
of cbairs/ fables and’ other furniture 
in order to have it harmonize with 
the walls, the drapery, the wood*oik, 
and ute floor. '

It is not only that, a floor looks 
much better if it is painted or pbl- 
ishted, but it saves time and energy 
in cleaning. The rough surface col
lects greasy.moisture, dust settles in
to it and sdon griiny discolored and 
unhealthy conditions exist. Pine 
floors are hard to keep clean. The 
following methods o-f treating them 
may be of value: •

1st. Spread over the floor strips 
of old sheeting; to this-add two coate 
of paint. This will secure a very sat
isfactory border for the floor-and the 
centre may he covered with a rug.

2tid. Apply a coal* of linseed oil. 
Then fill cracks with “Crack and Cre
vice Filler," and apply an oak stain 
and two coats of ftooq-flnish.

It Is difficult to say which rooms 
in the house should receive the most 
careful consideration. The bedroom 
Is important because it is in the bed
room the person should receive that 
perfect sleep which' will insure phy
sical and mental strength.

The kitchen, Joo, is important, be
cause here the woman spends a great S

THE HAGUE, March 19—Tht 
Ditch government wàa taken sever- 
ly to task for what was declared to 
ik its leniency toward the former 
ISfrman Emperor in a debate in the 
Bond chamber of parliament this 
fr.emeon, when the premier announ- 
ri* i decree limiting Count Hohen- 
I ttei’s. movements and his pleflge 
f - mix in politics.
I LqMty Sepapetf, Socialist, whose 
I questions brought about anfiounce- 
I neat of the decree, said he was dis

ings and maehi'ne'rv. not only pre- 
the good management employed in 
serves them, but calls attention to 
running the farm, a fact that helps 
greatly in case the owner wishes to 
sell tither the farm or some of its 
products. Many farmers have paid so 
'much attention to the economic value 
of th efarm that they have neglèeted 
an important side of farm life. There 
is no reason why .the farmer and 'bis 
family should not have as attractive 
a home aw attractive as the city 
dweller has. The farmer's neighbors 
as well as the .passing oberver, will

care he

imer-stone of thte Stamford 
Institute Memorial Hall waa 

:rday afternoon without any 
1 is,hoPed to have the Hall 
opened some time in May.

Wm. H. Frost the President of the 
Smith’s Falls Malleable Castings Co.i 
died at the age of seventy-three.ecialist
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BLOOD CONDITIONS, 
b yours is of much benefit 
is again feeling well—that 
bulders, I give every path 
Bted, licensed and register- 
t possible time.gr

JZ. W. Wade has resigned as Secre
tary and Manager of the Orttario 
Winter Fair at Guelph, and J. É. Ret- 
tie former Assistant Secretary, has 
been appointed in his stead. /
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You Pay only the. Same Duty
Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea

the Very Poorest Teaas on
I^.LAWM ^ SCW1N6*/

Before the war there was ,no duty* 
oh tea.

* Tp-day there is a duty of 7 cents a 
pound on tea brought from British 
possessions, and one of. 10c. a pound 
on tea brought from other countries, 
regardless of the quality. ?

If it were levied on the value of the 
tea, as is the case with other goods 
imported into Canada, the duty on a 
pound of Red'Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 
would be about double that levied on 
common tea.

But the duty on a pound of this 
fine-quality, mountain-grown tea — 
Red Bose Orange Pekoe Tea—is the

same as that on a pound of the very: 
poorest tea.

This is one of the reasons that 
this tea of extra quality—as well as 
our standard, well-known Red Rose 
brand—is so much better value than 
ordinary teas.

% You pay less duty.
This situation is appreciated by tea 

lovers all over Canada. There is a 
greater demand for fine-quality tea 
to day than before the war. And our 
NEW fine-quality tea—Red Rôse 
Orange Pekoe—ix already enjoying a 
brisk demand.

Try it. Sold only in our new pack
age—the waxed board carton.
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$E3Sz2W.JH. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
s_. SL John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgsry, Edmonton,

Sk John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Maiae.

dUR WATCHWORD 

The uGoId Medal” Label Shields You 
Against Unknown Hardware Goods

AGftRA jTJajjÆMonum£atMcKinley

FALO, N. Y.

>N YOUR BLOOD. Any 
if any of the various vital

Dr. Ward 
X" Lcadirg zrd 
ccdsful SpecieFst
un [ç., EtlfiiCi K.

Our well-known Red Rose Package, the sale of 
which is increasing faéter than ever before, lied Rose 
consists chiefly of Assam teas, the inchest and strongest 
in ihe world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange pekoe Package is a little 
different in dekfjrn.)

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from the 
best plantations.. A"tea of quality at a little 
extra price. • 1

For Sale by
All First-class Hardware DealersCol, Harbottle has donated a shield 

to be given to the boxer scoring the 
most points in the Pittsburg-Toronto 
tournament which commences today.Basas
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